
Writing lnstructional Time! Elementa ry
Elementary-level
instructional time should
focus on founda-
tional aspects of writing,
including basic skills like
spelling and handwriting.
lnstruction on the me- 

!

chanics of writing
should be integrated
with instruction on higher-
level skills and other
g rade-s pecific sta ndards
outlined in the K-12 llli-
nois Writing Standards.
For example, a writing
lesson might include an
instructio nal wa rm-up with

Effective Use
To ensure students' pro-
ductive use of time
throughout the school
day, teachers should
increase the amount of
time each day they de-
vote to teaching writing
skills and processes.
Long-time writing expert
and researcher Don-
ald Graves suggests that
elementary grade
teachers should spend at
least 35-40 minutes on
daily writing instruction
and related student

instruction focused on
handwriting, spelling, or
mechanics

(transcription skil ls)
followed by instruction
focused on composition
and the writing process.

comm u nicate effectively
through their own writing.
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of Time
writing activities starting
in first grade. As writing
demands become more
complex, the amount of
time for writing instruc-
tion should increase.

Teachers must set aside
a time for writing instruc-
tion and practice, includ-
ing writing that requires
deep engagernent with
text - text students dis-
cuss, read, and consider
as they learn to express
their own ideas and

Limitless opportunities exist to
teach and practice writing in
contenl area classes.

Gontent Writing
Writing instruction should
also be integrated into the
content areas. Writing,
like reading, has a
d iscipline-s pecific aspect.
Students who learn to
write etfectively about
history, for example,
req u ire writing Instruction
and practice during
history class. ln an
elementary science class,
the teacher might
explicitly teach a writing

strategy for
summarization, and then
assign the students a
writing assignment to
summa rize fi ndings about
a science unit they just
completed. ln a
rnathematics class,
students might first learn
to complete a multi-step
calculation then write a
paragraph sequencing
the steps to solve the
problem. Limitless

opportunities exist to
teach and practice writing
in content-area classes.


